Observation Opportunities in SLHS MD Steer Audiology Clinic

Undergraduate students interested in observing in the Audiology Clinic may sign up for available slots.

Prerequisite for student observations include the following:

- Completion of HIPAA Training [https://www.purdue.edu/legalcounsel/HIPAA/Training.html](https://www.purdue.edu/legalcounsel/HIPAA/Training.html)
- Completion of Risk Management Certification: [https://www.purdue.edu/ethics/ed-training/youth.php](https://www.purdue.edu/ethics/ed-training/youth.php)
- Have an electronic copy of the required documents ready to email to Teasha McKinley (teasha@purdue.edu)

If you have completed the prerequisite and are interested in observing in our clinic, please do the following:

- In order to view and sign up for available observation slots and the dress code, visit this link: [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SajFwuE4sHZn6FofZFjru4qSxCUZHJFF9kwYSuqfG8/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SajFwuE4sHZn6FofZFjru4qSxCUZHJFF9kwYSuqfG8/edit?usp=sharing)
- Please sign up next to an available appointment in the list above. Please note that there can be only one observer per appointment.
- Proper clinic attire is required (please refer to the Dress Code in the google sheet above).
- Contact the supervising Audiologist/Clinical Faculty and copy the Clinical Teaching Assistants at audiologyaa@purdue.edu at least 24 hours prior to your scheduled observation date to let them know you have signed up to observe in their clinic.
  - Clinical Instructor Email Addresses:
    - Dr. La Fratta: zaclafratta@purdue.edu
    - Dr. Newell: newell7@purdue.edu
    - Dr. Simpson: jsible@purdue.edu
    - Dr. Sommer: sommera@purdue.edu
    - Dr. Van Hyfte: svanhyff@purdue.edu
    - Dr. Hubertz: hubertz@purdue.edu

If you have questions or difficulty signing up, please contact the Clinical Teaching Assistants at audiologyaa@purdue.edu.
Undergraduate students interested in clinical practicum opportunities in the MD Steer Audiology Clinic may sign up for SLHS 49000 with clinical faculty who oversee our various clinical programs. Interested students should review the list of clinical programs [https://hhs.purdue.edu/about-hhs/community-resources/clinics/speech-language-and-hearing-clinics/](https://hhs.purdue.edu/about-hhs/community-resources/clinics/speech-language-and-hearing-clinics/) to identify the program of interest and ensure they have met the prerequisites identified below.

**Prerequisites for SLHS 49000 in the Audiology Clinic include the following:**

- Completion of 11500 Introduction to Communicative Disorders with a grade of B- or better
- Completion of 44900 Introduction to Clinical Practice In Communication Sciences and Disorders with a grade of B- or better
- Completion of 25 observation hours
- Completion of HIPAA Training [https://www.purdue.edu/legalcounsel/HIPAA/Training.html](https://www.purdue.edu/legalcounsel/HIPAA/Training.html)
- Completion of at least five volunteer hours in a setting supporting individuals with disabilities
- Review the annual Risk Management training video here: [https://youtu.be/5p9o1-QJqLQ](https://youtu.be/5p9o1-QJqLQ)
- Obtain CPR/BLS Training
- Have electronic copies of the required documents ready to submit through Qualtrics (HIPAA training, proof of observation hours, Child abuse training, CPR/BLS training)

**If you have met the prerequisites and are interested in completing a clinical practicum, please do the following:**

- Consult with your undergraduate advisor
- Contact the clinical faculty in charge of the clinical program of interest to inquire about available slots for undergraduate student
- If you are selected to participate in clinical practicum, you should register for 49000 with the identified clinical faculty.
- You will be required to complete the Risk management quiz in BrightSpace and upload proof of your trainings to BrightSpace.
- Failure to complete the risk management quiz and upload required documents may result in student being asked to dropped the course.
- Students with a grade lower than a B- will need permission from the clinical faculty overseeing the desired volunteer experience to participate.

If you have questions about registering for 49000, please consult your academic advisor.